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"Every week we learn more of what Health Action Council has to offer, and they teach us
creative ways to save both our organization and employees more money on benefits."
Gina Gilge
Human Resource Manager, Huse Culinary

Genuinely The Best is our internal adage. It encompasses the standard that we strive for and the
culture we try to cultivate. From providing professional service to guaranteeing food quality,
whatever we do, we want it to genuinely be the best. Each and every member of our team is
Genuinely the Best at what they do. That doesn’t mean we expect perfection, but it does mean that
we use teamwork, professionalism, fun, quality, and integrity to ensure that we are doing everything
we can to delight the world, one guest at a time.
Health Action Council took Huse Culinary leadership by surprise.
“Our previous broker signed us up to get group purchasing benefits thru Health Action Council,”
says Gina Gilge, human resources manager at Huse Culinary. “We didn’t know much about the
organization at first. But when we started to receive information about their webinars and wellness
activities, the timing was perfect, and they helped us rethink and update our employee health and
benefits programs.”
It’s no secret Huse Culinary values its employees. Their website states, “the relationship we enjoy
with our guests and staff is connected…a culture of family exists throughout the organization in
every role.”

Health Action Council Value: Group Purchasing
So when the pandemic impacted the restaurant industry, Huse Culinary responded in a big way.
“Huse Culinary developed a limited plan benefit to offer employees more affordable care options
without compromising quality care,” says Gilge. “So all the Health Action Council’s member benefits
couldn’t have come at a better time.”
It seems like every week we learn more of what Health Action Council has to offer,” adds Gilge. “Not
only do they offer an exceptional health plan, but they also continue to teach us creative ways to
save both our organization and employees more money on benefits.
Health Action Council offers members information-packed webinars, one-on-one assistance on plan
designs, and opportunities to connect with other like businesses to learn how best to engage and
take care of employees.
Health Action Council, a not-for-profit, member-driven organization with more than 220 employer
members, provides value by enhancing human and economic health through thought leadership,
innovative services and collaboration.

Call us at 216-328-2200 or email info@healthactioncouncil.org
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